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Abstract 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Despite the growing interest in healing gardens in hospitals which began in the 1990‟s, the understanding of 
healing gardens is still weak while designing hospital landscape. It has been noticed that the building of some 
hospitals occupies the entire area without using any natural elements which means an incomplete realization to the 
importance of integration between patients and natural elements and its effect on the speed of patients‟ recovery 
time. 
This study conducted a comparative study of three Syrian General Hospital in order to provide a reference for the 
standard design strategy of the outdoor hospital landscape in Syria, highlighting the necessity of natural space 
around the hospital and its reflection on patient health and recovery time. In each case study, the study collects 
texts, descriptions of landscape success or failure, interviews, direct observations, and questionnaire surveys of 
data samples collected from hospital visitors, patients, and employees. The research evaluated the landscape 
design of the hospital and determined the needs of all users. Based on the SWOT analysis, the research suggested 
some improvements to the current situation of the garden and pointed out the threats the garden might face. In 
addition, the research shows how to involve hospital users in the design process, and general design 
recommendation that correspond to the various needs that users may have. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. Introduction 
 

Healing is a process that all the aspects of physical, mental, emotional and social components of a patient 
are involved in and they affect each other (Gesler 2003 p.3). The combination of these two terms, healing and 
garden is a healing garden. But the question is „‟what is a healing garden?‟‟ What Ulrich (1999) proposes the term 
healing garden is referred to different garden features that have the ability to foster restoration from stress and 
also have other positive effects on patients, staffs and visitors .In order to call a garden a healing garden it is 
important it should have therapeutic health effects on its users. Designers who are successful in creating healing 
gardens are those who implement the need of patients and staffs into their design approach (Cooper Marcus & 
Barnes 1999). 

 

The belief that plants and gardens are beneficial for patients in healthcare environments is more than one 
thousand years old, and appears prominently in Asian and Western cultures (Ulrich and Parsons, 1992).The 
healing garden as a place to reflect on emotional feelings, practicing social support, originated in Persia, Egypt and 
the Far-East. During Middle Ages such gardens appeared in Europe as well.They were surrounded by walls to 
provide a feeling of security, form of enclosure. It accommodates shelter, sun and shade. They display the culture 
of people who design or use it (Messer Diehl 2009). 

 

Today, healthcare has undergone a vast transformation from the holistic focus of the past and is now 
largely based on technology and hard science (Cooper Marcus & Barnes, 1999; Ulrich, 1991). The incorporation 
of gardens in hospital settings has become a growing trend, with many hospitals today including a healing garden 
which refers to a green space in the campus of a health care facility designed with the goal of positively impacting 
individuals who visit the garden (Cooper Marcus & Barnes, 1999; Relf, 2005; Stigsdotter & Grahn, 2003). 
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For hospital employees, gardens can serve as a place of relaxation and an escape from the stresses of their 
work (Cooper Marcus & Barnes, 1999; Whitehouse et al., 2001). Healing gardens may be located indoors or 
outdoors on a healthcare campus and should be composed of real nature content such as green plant life and 
water elements (Cooper Marcus & Barnes, 1999).  

 

Many studies focusing on stress and human health suggest that in order to release the negative affects of 
stress on human health, it should be restored and recovered. Researches in environmental psychology has 
indicated that there is a direct connection between human health and access to nature.Baum et al. (1982) define 
stress as “stress refers to a process that is not only specific, but also central to the relationship between people and 
their surroundings”. 

 

A connection to nature is a basic human need and offers many benefits. Greening the grounds of health 
care facilities offer patients, visitors and staff the opportunity to connect with nature, lessen stress and enjoy the 
beauty of the natural environment. In keeping with the revived awareness of the relationship between designed 
natural environments and health, hospital managers have begun to incorporate healing gardens within the hospital 
environment (McKahan, 1997; Mitrione & Larson, 2007). 
 

1.1. Stress reducing effects of viewing plants and nature: 
 

There is considerable evidence that restorative effects of nature scenes are manifested within only three to 
five minutes as a combination of psychological/emotional and physiological changes. Concerning the first, 
psychological/emotional, many views of vegetation or garden-like features elevate levels of positive feelings 
(pleasantness, calm), and reduce negatively toned emotions such as fear, anger, and sadness. Certain nature scenes 
effectively sustain interest and attention, and accordingly can serve as pleasant distractions that may diminish 
stressful thoughts. Regarding physiological manifestations of stress recovery, laboratory and clinical investigations 
have found that viewing nature settings can produce significant restoration within less than five minutes as 
indicated by positive changes, for instance, in blood pressure, heart activity, muscle tension, and brain electrical 
activity (Ulrich, 1981; Ulrich et al., 1991). 
 

1.2. Types of Gardens : 
 

There are several varieties of gardens which have been introduced into the healthcare settings – 
contemplative gardens, restorative gardens, healing gardens, enabling gardens and therapeutic gardens.  

 

Will the garden help encourage post-operative patients to get up and walk? Can spending time in the 
garden decrease the amount of pain medications needed? Do patients need to be protected from infectious risk in 
the garden, or are there plants which should not be present in the garden? There needs to be interaction between 
the medical profession and landscape architect in order to obtain the best results for the patients (Gerlach-Spriggs, 
Weisen, 2002). 
 

1.3. Benefits of healing gardens in hospitals:Prepared by the researcher, according to data of (Cotterman,2011) 
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1.4. Healing Garden Design Elements: There are generally five key elements  to design a healing garden:  
 

o Sense of control: an individual‟s perception of his or her own ability to have power over what they do (Gatchel et 
al., 1989; Ulrich, 1999) 

o  Access to privacy: the likelihood that the garden provides places for individuals to be alone without others‟ 
scrutiny (Ulrich, 1999) 

o  Social support: the perceived emotional help individuals receive through interacting with other people in the 
garden (Brannon & Feist, 1997; Ulrich, 1999)  

o Movement and exercise: the opportunity for individuals to engage in physical activity within the garden (Ulrich, 
1999)  

o Natural distractions: the opportunity to reduce stress through natural environmental features that have restorative 
influence (Ulrich, 1999) 
Healing gardens are intended to be places for individuals to relax, connect with nature, and ease the negative 
feelings that are often associated with the hospital environment (Whitehouse et al., 2001).  
 

 
2.  
3.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2. Methodology For Case Studies 
 

2.1. Determining and Defining the Study Areas  
 

Three hospitals located in three different cities in Syria and including different qualities in terms of garden 
features and landscape design are selected as study cases. These selected hospitals are Al-Mouwas at University 
Hospital, Tishreen University Hospital, and Aleppo University Hospital, (see table 1). The three study cases share 
the fact that they are general hospitals affiliated with the most three important government universities in Syria, as 
they are hospitals for scientific research and training that include the most important Syrian doctors, expert 
specialists, and consultants who are also professors and assistant teachers at the university in the faculties of 
medicine, science, pharmacy, and dentistry.  

Shades from buildings and trees, 

and the effect of wind would create 

a conducive thermal comfort for 

gardens’ users. 

(Figure2) is designed by the 

studieraccording to(Sherman, Varnib 

, Ulrichc,Malcarne,2005) 

 

 

The garden should be located 

beside the patient ward for easy 

visual and physical access. 

(Figure1) is designed by the studier 

according to(Sherman, Varnib, 

Ulrichc,Malcarne,2005) 
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Therefore, these hospitals are considered very trusted by the Syrian people in terms of quality of 
treatment and care provided, as well as the treatment is provided to all groups of Syrian society at a very low price 
almost free of charge, which results in a large number of patients and visitors each day. 
  

Table 1: study area 
Al-Mouwasat University Hospital Tishreen University Hospital Aleppo University Hospital 

 

 

 

Al-Mouwasat University Hospital 
was founded in 1958 in 
Damascus the capital of Syria. It 
is mainly composed of 4 
buildings; Administration 
Building, the Emergency And 
Out-Patient Clinics Building, and 
the Physician Residence Building, 
alongside those buildings there is 
the Cardiovascular Surgery 
Building. The hospital's working 
team consists of 1700 Doctors 
and 3.500 Nurses.(hospital 
website) 
The hospital contains 820 beds. 

Tishreen University Hospital was 
opened in 2000 as the biggest 
hospital in Latakia city. The 
hospital provides teaching services 
and job training for students of the 
College of Medicine, students of 
other medical colleges, nursing 
students, and medical institutes, 
and carries out scientific research 
according to the plan approved by 
the hospital in coordination with 
the Ministry of Higher Education. 
The hospital's working team 
consists of 2000 Doctors and 
4.500 Nurses. 
The hospital consists of the Main 
building, The chemical and 
radiation treatment building, and  
Hospital accommodation 
buildings. 
The hospital contains 852 beds 
(hospital website) 

Aleppo University Hospital was 
opened in 1974 as the most 
important hospital in Aleppo city. 
The hospital provides therapeutic 
and diagnostic services to citizens 
with high level and distinct 
competence, and also provides 
practical and clinical training for 
students of the Faculties of 
Medicine, Nursing, Technical 
Engineering and Science, Medical 
Institutes, the School of Nursing, 
civil defense trainees, some other 
government agencies, and graduate 
students and specialists. The 
hospital's working team consists of 
1000 Doctors and 4.200 Nurses. 
The hospital contains 650 beds 
(hospital website) 
 

 
2.2. data collection and analysis procedures 

 

The first stage: In this stage, data were collected on the three study cases via the Internet and official documents 
of the hospitals, then the researcher studied the site of the hospitals using Google Earth to calculate the areas of 
parking, building, main entrances, pathways, and green spaces, and to analyze the location of the hospital and its 
relationship with the city. Photographs have also been used to document and characterize the current state of the 
landscape, making it easy to initiate the assessment and observation process. 
 

second stage: a landscape evaluation is conducted to explore the existing situation of studied hospitals' outdoor 
landscape. In this stage, a scoring process is applied in three hospital outdoor landscape by the researcher and the 
engineering unit in the hospital. 30 criteria are used to evaluate the hospital outdoors (table4). Hospital gardens are 
examined in terms of location, comfort, access, furniture, plant materials, and waterscapes. The scores of quality 
of the existing landscape are determined according to a scoring table that includes 0 points for not available, 1 
point for available/negative, 2 points for available / partly positive, and 3 points for available/positive. Moreover, 
the maximum positive score is assessed as (30x3=90) for 30 landscape criteria. 
 

third stage:  A post-occupancy evaluation (POE) is done to yield a dataset of hospital-users(patient, visitor, or 
staff), and age ( children, adults, and elderly)for whom demographic information, activities, and length-of-stay 
were recorded. Thirty hours of observation were performed in each hospital divided into 5 days in each hospital.  
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In term of conducting the observation and analysis process, the researcher chose the peak of using hours 

which are the daily working hours of the outpatient department, that opens at 8 am and close at 2 pm. observation 
process includes: 

 

Behavioral observations: recorded the activities people engaged in, while in the hospital outdoor 
landscape. Results indicate differential usage patterns. 

 

Window use: observed whether window blinds surrounding the gardens were open or closed. 
Defining the needs of user groups is the most important factor in designing hospital gardens. It is very 

important in the designing process to identify the users and their potential needs. To define a garden as a healing 
garden, it definitely needs to have healing or useful effects on its users. When users do not get any benefits from a 
garden or when it does not provide any benefits, that garden fails no matter how well it is designed, and it cannot 
be defined as a healing garden. Therefore, in the third stage, users‟ perspectives on the hospital's outdoor 
landscape are examined.  

 

A questionnaire consisting of 10 questions was conducted on a total of 300 users, which means 100 users 
in each hospital(see table 2). The data collection occurred via a paper-and-pencil-based self-administered 
questionnaire as it was easier to fill in while being on the site and as large groups of participants (children and 
elderly )are not able to use technology. the questionnaire results were expressed in percentage charts that represent 
each question's answers percentage. 
 

Table 2: questionnaire   

Please choose your answer to the following questions, you can add a comment comment 

1  
What is your age?  
 

Under 18 19-59 60 and above 
 

2  
What is your gender?  
 

Male Female 
 

3 Which of the 
following represents 
you better? 

I am working in the hospital  

I am patient  

I am visiting a friend /family member  

4 Do you think the area 
of the garden is 
enough? 

Very 
insufficient  

insufficient neutral sufficient 
Very 
sufficient 

 

5 Do you think the 
green spaces in the 
site are beautiful and 
healing? 

Strongly 
dissagree 

dissagree neutral agree 
Strongly 
agree 

 

6 Do you think the 
parking area is 
enough? 

Very 
insufficient  

insufficient neutral sufficient Very 
sufficient 

 

7 Are you satisfied with 
the hospital garden? 

Strongly 
dissatisfied 

dissatisfied neutral satisfied 
Strongly 
satisfied 

 

8 Which feature of the 
hospital outdoor 
landscape do you  
prefer ? 

Landscape Comfort Safety Access 
None of 
them 

 

9 which is your favorite 
element in the hospital 
outdoor landscape? 

furniture plant material watescapes None of them 
 

10 
why do you use the 
hospital garden? 

taking a breath sitting smoking Eating/drinking  

walking waiting 
having 
conversation 

Using phone 

 
Fourth stage: in this stage, a SWOT analysis is done to analyze the strengths and weaknesses of the three 

studied hospital and the opportunities and threats they face. It helps focus on the advantages, minimizes threats, 
and uses the opportunities available to improve the hospital's landscape to make it more effective and therapeutic. 
This stage of the study produces specific recommendations and solutions related to specific problems in each 
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hospital. So these results can be a good reference in any future landscape renovation work in the hospital, as well 
as a spotlight on the different threats from neglecting the outdoor landscape of the hospital. 
 

2.3. Final results procedure: 
 

In order to get a comprehensive overview of the landscape of general hospitals in Syria and evaluate their 
efficiency as a therapeutic environment that helps to accelerate recovery, it was necessary to have a comprehensive 
comparison between the three study cases. Therefore, the fifth chapter includes a Comparative analysis to 
compare the three case studies through the ( five varies) scoring results, the survey data of the user's physiological 
and psychological needs, and the SWOT analysis results. The Comparative study shows how the three cases are 
similar or different in many aspects, and it also presents summary recommendations as a standard design strategy 
for comprehensive hospital rehabilitation landscape design in Syria. 
 

3. Finding and results: 
 

3.1. Description of the hospital landscape current situation 
 

3.1.1. Al-Mouwasat University Hospital 
 

the highest building of the hospital has seven floors, as the hospital mostly has a view of the main street 
and surrounding buildings, the garden can be just seen from the rooms on the second floor, you can see that 
there's some kind of green spaces from the entrance but it's not obvious how to move in the landscape or where 
to go, you definitely need to ask for directions, when the researcher first visits the hospital felt totally lost, as there 
are no signboards. in the morning when thousands of people come to the hospital, It feels really crowded and lack 
of space.the parking area is mainly used by the hospital staff and administrators,the patients and visitors are not 
allowed to park their cars inside because the parking space isn't enough for all users.When you enter the hospital 
from the main gate, you feel a narrow space. You pass through a long street leading to the ambulance parking and 
on the left side you find an entrance to the first parking area that is connected with the other parking areas by a 
street,there are so many cars using the narrow street to park as a result for the insufitionate parking space.there is 
no pedestrian-vehicle separation.on the contrary,the pedestrian has almost no space to walk through the site,there 
are few old Sidewalks that extremely damaged and not appropriate for wheel chairs. the Asphalt streets has some 
damaged areas too, the Materials in general are safe and not slippery when raining,but the damaged material makes 
the roads dangerous for wheel chairs and children.The furniture elements are pretty poor ,there is no statues ,no 
bins ,no seats or tables,there are  some old pottery garden planter alongside the street ,but there is no flower 
beds.the lighting fixtures in the site is designed to serve the streets not the garden which makes the green areas 
almost invisible at night.In the daylight there is a variation of sun exposure due to the variation of plants but there 
aren't umbrellas for people or cars,just one umbrella to cover the ambulance cars . the garden area in the hospital 
is planted with various species(trees, shrubs, and flowers) with different textures,there are some plants whose 
leaves move easily in the breeze,and others that are eye-catching.Harmful toxin substances are avoided.overall, the 
garden is considered a good place for wildlife, such as birds and butterflies,there are variation in color and 
fragrance.There are some fruit trees like Loquat,beside the entrance there is a density in palm trees.There are pine 
trees that work as Tree barrier from the street.one one hand there are appropriate plant species, on the other 
hand,the plants are not all considered native to Damascus,we couldn't find Jasmine which is the most popular 
flower in damascus.In addition , the gardens are all surrounded by iron fence and shrubs,they are not a place for 
people to walk and enjoy the nature. There is one old fountain in front of the cafe in the middle garden but it's 
very old and small almost has no benefits and no one recognises it. 
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Figure 3: site map of  Al-Mouwasat University Hospital (by the studier according to google earth) 

Figure 4: Photo Gallery of  Al-Mouwasat University Hospital (took by researcher) 
 

3.1.2. Tishreen University Hospital 
 

The tower of the hospital has ten floors, large part of the building just has two floors, as the hospital 
mostly has a view of the main street and surrounding buildings and some of the university gardens. the green 
space is impossible to be seen from the windows of the towers as the large boring roof in the second and third 
floors blocks all the landscape scene. in the morning when thousands of people come to the hospital, it feels ok 
not much crowded .the parking area is mainly used by the hospital staff and administrators, but all the patients 
and visitors are allowed to park their cars inside ,as the parking space is enough for all users. When you enter the 
hospital from the main gate, you feel a wide lovely space. You first see two beautiful statue in front of the main 
entrance. it's not obvious how to move in the landscape as a result of not using signboards in the site. 

 

There is no pedestrian-vehicle separation. there are wide Sidewalks that has some damaged parts but are 
appropriate for wheel chairs. the Asphalt streets has some damaged areas too, the Materials, in general, are safe 
and not slippery when raining. The furniture elements are pretty poor, there are no bins, no seats or tables, and no 
flower beds. the lighting fixtures in the site is designed to serve the streets, not the garden which makes the green 
areas dark at night. 
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In the daylight, there is a variation of sun exposure due to the variation of plants but there aren't 
umbrellas for people or cars, just one umbrella to cover the ambulance cars. the garden area in the hospital is 
planted with various species(trees, shrubs, and flowers) with different textures, there are some plants whose leaves 
move easily in the breeze, and others that are eye-catching. Harmful toxin substances are avoided.  
 

Overall, the garden is considered a good place for wildlife, such as birds and butterflies, there is variations 
in color and fragrance. There are special Araucaria trees beside the entrances. there is a line of  palm trees around 
each front garden. On one hand there are appropriate plant species, on the other hand, the plants are not 
considered native to Latakia, we couldn't find any citrus trees which is the most cultivated trees in Latakia. 

 

In addition, the gardens are all surrounded by fences and shrubs, the garden is not a place for people to 
walk and enjoy nature. There are no water elements or fountains in site. Overall we can say there is no direct 
interactiion between human and nature in the hospital landscape. 

 
Figure 5: site map of  Tishreen University Hospital(by the studier according to google earth) 

 
Figure 6: Photo Gallery of Tishreen University Hospital (took by researcher) 
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3.1.3. Aleppo University Hospital 

 
The hospital has approximately eight floors. Aleppo university hospital has a good view of the university 

garden. on the east side, it has a view of the highway street and a public garden.it is a little bit noisy during the day. 
the green space can be seen from the windows of the building. in the morning when thousands of people come to 
the hospital, it feels ok not much crowded. the parking space is enough for all users and it's open for all people to 
use. 

When you enter the hospital from the main gate, you feel luxury, as a result of climbing the wide stairs, 
and seeing the waterfall beside the Main entrance..however, it‟s not obvious how to move in the landscape as a 
result of not using signboards in the site. 

 

There is no pedestrian-vehicle separation. the Sidewalks have some damaged parts and are not 
appropriate for wheelchairs.as the site has too many levels between different gardens, it's harder to be used by 
wheelchairs. the Asphalt streets has some damaged areas too, the Materials, in general, are safe and not slippery 
when raining. The furniture elements are pretty poor, there are no bins, no statues, no seats or tables, and no 
flower beds. the lighting fixtures in the site is designed to serve the streets not the garden which makes the green 
areas dark at night. 

 

In the daylight, there is a variation of sun exposure due to the variation of plants but there aren't 
umbrellas. the garden area in the hospital is planted with various species(trees, shrubs, and flowers) with different 
textures, there are some plants whose leaves move easily in the breeze, and others that are eye-catching. Harmful 
toxin substances are avoided.  

 

Overall, the garden is considered a good place for wildlife, such as birds and butterflies, there is some 
variation in color and fragrance. There are some pine and palm trees in the garden. On one hand, there are 
appropriate plant species, on the other hand, the plants are not considered native to Aleppo, we couldn't find any 
olive or pistachio trees which are the most famous trees in Aleppo. 

 

In addition, the gardens are all surrounded by fences and pine shrubs, the garden is not a place for people 
to walk and enjoy nature. overall we can say there is no direct interaction between humans and nature in the 
hospital landscape. 

 
Figure 7: site map of  Aleppo University Hospital (by the studier according to google earth) 
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Figure 8: Photo Gallery of  of  Aleppo University Hospital (took by researcher) 
 

3.2. the occupancy ratio of hospitals 

Table 3: occupancy ratio 

Al-Mouwasat University Hospital Tishreen University Hospital Aleppo University Hospital 

it was found that the building 
occupancy rate for the property is 
about 33% and that the area 
surrounding the hospital buildings is 
mainly used as parking for medical 
and administrative staff, or as 
service roads to enter the 
ambulance, as well as some 
cultivated and fenced green areas 

The investigation found that the 
building occupancy rate of the 
property is about 46%. The area 
around the hospital building is 
mainly used as a parking lot for 
medical and administrative 
personnel, or as a service road for 
ambulances, as well as some 
farming and fenced green areas 

The survey found that the building 
occupancy rate of the property is 
about 31%. The area around the 
hospital building is mainly used as a 
parking lot for medical and 
administrative personnel, or as a 
service road for entering 
ambulances, as well as some 
farming and fenced green areas 

 

  

 
3.3. Hospital landscape evaluation results   

3.3.1. Comparison of scoring results 
 

Table 4: scoring results 

CRITERIA  Al-Mouwasat 
University 
Hospital 

Tishreen 
University 
Hospital 

Aleppo 
University 
Hospital 

Does the hospital have scenery? Location  1.5 1.5 1 

Is the hospital close to the city center? 3 2 1.5 

Is the garden seen from the rooms? 1.5 1 2 

Is the garden seen from the entrance? 1.5 1.5 2 

Total (success100％：12p） 7.5 6 6.5 

Is the garden large enough to keep people 
from feeling crowded? 

Comfort  
1 2 1 

Is there variation of sun exposure 2.5 1.5 2 

Is the Material safe enough that not slippery 
when wet? 

1.5 1.5 2 
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Are there private and Semi-private areas 
where people can talk privately take break or 
sit alone? 

0.5 0 0.5 

Is there enough parking space for all 
hospitals‟ users? 

1 3 2 

Total ( success100％：15p） 6.5 8 7.5 

Are there any signboards?  Furnitures  0.5 1.5 0.5 

Are there any statues?  0 2.5 0 

Are there any bins?  0 0 0 

Are there tables or seating?  0 0 0 

Are there any covering elements?  1 0 1 

Are there any flower beds? 1.5 1.5 1.5 

are there enough lighting fixtures? 1.5 2 2 

Total ( success100％：21p） 4.5 7.5 5 

Are the roads appropriate for wheel chairs?  Access   1 2 0.5 

Is there pedestrian-vehicle separation?  0.5 1 1 

Is the width of pedestrian road appropriate?  
0 2 1 

Is there any guidance? 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Total ( success100％：12p） 2 5.5 3 

Are there appropriate plant species? Plant 
Material  

2 2 2 

Are there any plants that have color and 
fragrance?  

1.5 2.5 1.5 

Are the plants that have harmful toxin 
substances avoided? 

3 3 3 

Are the plants in the garden eye catching? 1.5 2 1.5 

Is the garden a good place for wildlife, such as 
birds and butterflies? 
 

2 2.5 2 

Are there some plants whose leaves move 
easily in the breeze? 
 

1.5 2 2 

Is there a variety of plant life (trees, shrubs, 
and flowers) in the garden with different 
texture? 
 

2 1.5 1.5 

Does The garden have some plants native to 
this part of the country? 
 

2 1.5 1 

Total ( success100％：24p） 15.5 17 14.5 

Are there any elements of water like pool?  Water 1 0 2.5 

Is moving (fountain, running) water used?  1 0 2.5 

Total ( success100％：6p） 2 0 5 

Total (%100 success: 90p) 38 44 41.5 

Success percentage 42.2% 48.9% 46.1% 
 

When comparing the evaluation results of the three hospitals studied, we found that: 
Tishreen University Hospital achieved the highest success rate of 48.9%. this is probably because 

Tishreen University Hospital is the latest one among the three case studies. Therefore, when designing, the 
designer paid attention to some hospital landscape requirements. The second hospital is Aleppo University 
Hospital, which scored 46.1%. The lowest success rate is Al-Mouwasat University Hospital, which had 42.2%, 
possibly because Al-Mouwasat University Hospital is the oldest hospital and started working in 1958. 
 

3.3.2. comparison of the six main criteria 
 

We noticed that in the three hospitals the plant feature was the most successful feature of landscape  
The researchers found that among the three hospitals, plants are the most successful element in the 

landscape.  
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The success rate of plant materials in Tishreen University Hospital is 70.8%, the success rate of Al-
Mouwasat University Hospital is 64.6%, and Aleppo University Hospital is successful. The rate is the lowest 
60.5%, because the green space of Aleppo University Hospital does not have that many plants. On the other 
hand, furniture is the worst element in the landscape. Tishreen University Hospital has the highest success rate of 
35.7%, while Aleppo University Hospital has a 23.8% success rate, and Al-Mouwasat University Hospital has the 
lowest success rate of 21.4%. 

 

There are different success rates regarding Location, comfort, access, and water features. 
The success rate for Location and comfort ranged from 43.3% to 62.5%. The access ratio is relatively 

poor, with a success rate ranging from 16.6% at Al-Mouwasat University Hospital to 45.8% at Tishreen University 
Hospital. 

 

Tishreen University Hospital does not have a water view, but Aleppo University Hospital has a better 
water view. Its success rate is 83.3%, while Al-Mouwasat Hospital received 33.3%. 

3.3.3. Comparison of survey and (POE) observing results 

Table 5: observing results, Participants’ information 

 Al-Mouwasat University Hospital Tishreen University Hospital Aleppo University Hospital 
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It was noticed that the largest 
proportion of people were going 
out of the building to smoke in the 
open air, some people would go out 
to use the phone or meet a friend 
and take him inside. Some were 
waiting on their feet under the 
shade of trees while his friend 
came,no kids playing or running 
arround and so on .. In general, 
there is no therapeutic use of the 
garden ,the outdoor space of the 
hospital is basicly a place to park 
cars and movebetween the hospital 
buildings. 
 
 

the largest proportion of people 
were using the outdoor space to 
smoke in the open air, some 
students eat sandwiches while 
standing and chatting in groups 
under the shade of the trees, some 
people would go out to use the 
phone or meet a friend and take 
him inside. Some were sitting on 
the garden fence or inside the car 
while waiting and no remarks of 
kids playing or running around, 
and so on. In general, We can say 
there is no therapeutic use of the 
garden, the outdoor space of the 
hospital is a lovely space but its 
main function is to park cars and 
move between the hospital 
buildings.Researchers note that 
there are still parking spaces 
available during peak hours. 
 

Researchers noticed that the 
proportion of people smoking out 
is the largest. Some people will go 
out and make phone calls, and 
some will go to meet friends and 
take him in. When his friends 
came, some people stood and 
waited under the shade of the 
trees, and there were no children 
running around or playing, etc. 
Generally speaking, the garden has 
no therapeutic use, and the 
outdoor space of the hospital is 
basically a place for parking and 
moving between hospital 
buildings. Researchers note that 
there are still parking spaces 
available during peak hours. 

Location Comfort Furniture Access
Plant

material
Water

Al-MouwasatHospital 7.5 6.5 4.5 2 15.5 2

Tishreen Hospital 6 8 7.5 5.5 17 0

Aleppo Hospital 6.5 7.5 5 3 14.5 5

Success rate 12 15 21 12 24 6
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20
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30

Chart 1:Comparison of the six main criteria
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the investigator observes an average 
of 33% of the window curtain and 
shutters are open during the 
daytime.no people were interested 
to look outside, and they mostly 
opened the window for ventilation. 
 

Residents of Lattakia love to enjoy 
the fresh air and sit on the 
balconies. That is why we noticed 
a large percentage of the windows 
are open at daylight and night, and 
people are looking at the outside 
view of the hospital for some 
attractive scenes. 
 

Investigators observed that an 
average of 45% of curtains and 
blinds were open during the day. 
No one was interested in looking 
outside. Most of them opened the 
windows for ventilation. 
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The largest percentage of the 
participants were from the (19-59) 
age group, and the number of male 
participants was 14% more than the 
number of women, and 38% of 
hospital workers participated in the 
questionnaire, while the percentage 
of patients was the least as a result 
to difficulty in communicating with 
them. 
 

The largest proportion of 
participants is in the (19-59) age 
group. The number of female 
participants is 12% more than the 
number of men. 41% of the 
participants are hospital workers, 
while 37% are patients. 22 visitors 
attended. 

The largest proportion of 
participants is (19-59) years old, 
the number of female participants 
is 18% more than the number of 
men, and 35% of the participants 
are visitors, and 32% of the 
participants are hospital workers 
participated in the questionnaire 
survey , And 33% of patients 
participated. 

 

Table 6 : survey results 
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1. Data based on the area of the hospital garden 
In the three research cases, when the questionnaire participants were asked (Do you think the area of the 

hospital garden is sufficient?), 39.3% of the participants felt that the area of the garden was insufficient; and 15% 
of the participants felt that the area of the garden was seriously insufficient; only 25 % Think the area is sufficient; 
17% maintain a neutral attitude. The largest proportion of participants dissatisfied with the area of the hospital 
garden is Al-Mouwasat Hospital, possibly because Al-Mouwasat Hospital is the oldest building among the three 
hospitals and has undergone many expansions in terms of construction area. Tishreen Hospital received the 
highest satisfaction because it is the latest building. 
2. Data based on the green space agreement 

When the questionnaire participants were asked (the green space of the hospital landscape is ornamental 
and healing, do you agree?), 40.7% of the participants answered that the parking lot area is not enough, including 
17 hospital staff; 26.3% of the participants The area is considered to be seriously insufficient; only 15.3% of the 
participants believe that the area of the parking lot is sufficient. 
3. Data based on the area of the parking lot 

In the three research cases, when questionnaire participants were asked (Do you think the parking area is 
sufficient?), 25.3% of the participants answered that the parking area is not enough, and 13% of the participants 
thought that the area was seriously insufficient; 35% of the participants answered that the parking lot is sufficient. 
It is worth noting that the parking spaces in Al-Mouwasat Hospital are obviously unsatisfactory. The reason is that 
the parking spaces in the hospital are only for administrators and hospital staff. Visitors and patients should park 
their cars in nearby paid garages. However, many people fail to follow the rules and have insufficient control over 
parking spaces. 
4. Data based on hospital landscape satisfaction 

In the three research cases, when questionnaire participants were asked (How satisfied are you with the 
hospital landscape?), 44% of the participants were dissatisfied with the hospital landscape; 25% of the participants 
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were very dissatisfied with the hospital landscape; 20% Of participants hold a neutral opinion; 11% of participants 
are satisfied with the hospital landscape. It is worth noting that the Syrian hospital has obvious dissatisfaction with 
the landscape, which needs to be addressed seriously, otherwise it will lead to overall dissatisfaction with the 
hospital services. 
5. Data based on preferred features 

In the three research cases, when the questionnaire participants were asked (What features do you like 
about the hospital?), 38.7% of the participants‟ favorite feature is the hospital landscape; 20.3% of the participants 
liked the safety of the hospital; 17.7% Of the participants chose the channel; 17% of the participants liked the 
comfortable characteristics of the hospital; 6.3% did not show a preference for the characteristics of the hospital. 
We noticed that among the three hospitals, the percentages of answers to this question are close, which means 
that the characteristics of the Syrian hospital landscape are the same. 
6. Data based on the use of effective elements 

In the three research cases, when questionnaire participants were asked (what is your favorite hospital 
landscape element?), 58.3% of the participants liked plant materials the most; 12% chose waterscapes, especially at 
the entrance of Aleppo Hospital Next to the waterfall; 15% of the participants chose furniture; 14.7% of the 
participants did not choose any answer. We have noticed that in the three hospitals, the percentages of answers 
regarding plant materials and furniture are close, which means that in the Syrian hospital landscape, plant materials 
and furniture have the same problems. The water feature is very poor. 
7. Data based on the use of hospital landscape 

In the three research cases, when questionnaire participants were asked (what do you do most often in the 
hospital landscape?), 27.7% of the participants chose to smoke in the outdoor hospital; 15% of the participants 
used the phone in the garden; 14.3% of the participants chose to talk and communicate with others in the garden; 
13% of the participants used the garden to walk; 12.7% used the garden to breathe fresh air; 9% chose to wait; 
4.3% chose to eat in the garden; 4% chose to sit in the garden. 

Unfortunately, the observation of the behavior and needs of Syrian users in hospitals has led to the most 
frequent activity outside the boundaries of hospital buildings is smoking. However, the reason for this behavior 
may be simple, because users of Syrian hospitals have not experienced a luxurious experience with a rehabilitation 
environment. Therefore, Syrian general hospitals need to make several improvements and renovations to meet the 
needs of users. 

3.3.4. SWOT Analysis 

Table 7 :SWOT Analysis 
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S The hospital is location near to the city center and can serve large regions of Damascus city 
 

W The hospital scenery is very poor ,the view of a noisy street. 
The garden and parking feel crowded in the peak working hours. 
Sidewalks and asphalt roads are old and damaged  
The water elements are very few and needs maintenance and repair 
Missing of more plants native to Damascus like Jasmine flowers. 
 

O Common opportunities  

T Common threats 
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S The hospital location near to the city center and can serve large regions of Latakia city. 
The  parking space is enough for all hospital users. 
Sidewalks are wide enough for weelchairs. 
There are some good statue in front of the main entrance. 
 

W The hospital's location near the city entrance, where the trucks pass by and make so much 
noise. 
the rooms of the hospital tower have a view of the empty roof. The garden couldn‟t be seen 
well from the rooms or the hospital building entrances. 
There are no fruit or vegetable trees. 
There aren't any water elements or fountains.  
the Missing of more plants native to Latakia like olive and orange trees. 
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O the large roof space in the second and third floor is a great opprtionity to expand the gardens 
area and use as roof healing garden ,in order to offer a good view of the tower's rooms. 

T Looking at the boring grey roof from the windows of the tower causes a feeling of depression. 
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S feel luxury as you climbing the wide stairs, and seeing the waterfall beside the Main entrance  
 

W the site has too many levels between different gardens,it's harder to be used by wheelchairs. 
the plants are not considered native to Aleppo, we couldn't find any olive or pistachio trees 
which are the most famous trees in Aleppo. 
The hospital scenery is very poor ,the view of a noisy street. 
 

O Common opportunities  

T the site has too many levels between different gardens, it‟s harder to be used by wheelchairs. 
 

 
4. Conclusions and results of the study 
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S variation of shades and sun exposure. 
The garden has plants with a variety of colors and textures. 
The garden is a good place for wildlife, such as birds and butterflies. 
The plant life in the garden (trees, shrubs, and flowers) is planted densely. 
There are some fruit or vegetables trees 
the plants don‟t have harmful toxin substances. 
gardening and maintenance treatments for the  plants are well-considered 

W The garden couldn’t be seen well from the rooms or the hospital building entrances. 
There aren’t private and Semi-private areas where people can talk privately, take break 
or sit alone. 
There are no sufficient furniture elements in the site, and The lighting fixtures is not 
lighting the gardens at night. 
There is no pedestrian-vehicle separation, and pedestrian sidewalks are verry narrow  
Weak integration between man and nature 

O Take advantage of the beautiful plants and green garden to contribute in the process of 
healing, so open the gardens for people instead of closing it by fences. 
Design some walkways through the gardens with a width of more than 1.5 m to allow 
people to walk through nature and enjoy fresh breathing.  
Design some private and semi-private sitting areas under the shade of trees and 
buildings, where people can sit in groups or sit alone.  
Add Elevated gardens can be designed for the use of patients in wheelchairs. 
Try to develop new planted areas with table planters which can be used by patients to 
involve them in the planting process in which could give them new hope and vision of 
the life, such as some kinds of fruits and vegetables that can be grown on ground. 
 

T The weak interactive between human and nature in the hospital gardens decreases the 
value of considering it as a healing garden and slow the healing process of patients. 
The overall dissatisfaction of the hospital landscape leads to overall dissatisfaction 
behavior toward the hospital, so people may intend to not visit the hospital again. 
Neglecting the regular maintenance of sidewalks and streets can lead to serious 
accidents for hospital users. 
The employee's dissatisfaction with the outdoor landscape of the hospital leads to 
dissatisfaction with their work environment and can add more pressure and stress on 
them . 
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Foreign research on the rehabilitation garden of hospitals has mature theoretical results and excellent case 

practices. In contrast, the Syrian research on the topic has not started well. the related syrian research is very few. 
This study takes the outdoor space of the hospital as the main research object. In the case and field investigation 
and analysis, we find methods that can be used for reference, and try to summarize the design strategy and design 
practice.  

 

Within the scope of this study, three hospital Landscape in Syria are examined and it is explored the 
features of the outdoor space in them  , but they are extremely inadequate. This study also demonstrates the 
feasibility of objective, reliable measures of garden usage patterns. 

 

None of the landscape in the studied hospitals are qualified enough to meet the needs of the users, none 
of them has the adequate landscape to provide positive benefits to the users‟ body-mind developments and none 
of them has adequate landscape criteria.   

 

The basic deficiencies in these hospitals can be mentioned as the lack of open green area, comfort, 
furnitures, water, plant materials, which means not giving importance to landscape criteria. As a result of the 
study, it is seen that the rate of satisfaction is low in these hospitals, the gardens are not perceived as tranquil, 
peaceful, comfortable and natural and they are not legible. This indicates that hospital gardens were designed 
without regarding the users‟ needs. 

 

Hospitals and hospital gardens that enable patients to be healed and stay healthy are quite influencing on 
patients‟ psychology. It is extremely important for hospital gardens that are used by patients, staff and visitors to 
be designed appropriately for the users‟ needs in terms of their positive benefits to the users‟ psychical and 
spiritual developments. 

 

Hospitals that have healing gardens mean healthier environments and designs. Healthy environments 
mean healthier people and productive, safe and efficient hospitals . 

 

Therefore, it is important to design hospital gardens that have suitable elements of furnitures ,plant, water 
and that are natural, peaceful, and comfortable and whose access and use is easy. in addition, When designing 
hospital  healing gardens, the designers are well advised to include design features that enable users to sit and 
socialize or to relax, while enjoying the sounds of running water, in addition to paths to walk around the garden.  
Designers should be especially aware of a feature‟s potential for both person–environment interaction and 
person–person interactions. For staff, private spaces should be designed for relaxation and restoration on their 
breaks,in a place separate from patients and visitors.  

 

Authorities in hospitals must adjust and extend the hospital gardens through necessarily taking these 
problems into account, and they must also consider hospital gardens as a part of treatments. Consequently, 
patients will have more peaceful, stressfree ,and happy treatment process, and they will recover more quickly, and 
thus staff and visitors‟ satisfaction will increase. 
 

5. Difficulties that may be encountered in the study 
 

 The most challenging difficulty that the researcher faced was being present in public hospitals, as the epidemic of 
Coronavirus is extremely and dangerously spreading in the country, as well as the risk of social contacting to make 
personal interviews and questionnaires survey from patients, visitors and workers. in some cases, the researcher 
was not allowed to enter some departments, and Some floors were completely closed and quarantined. 

 Post-use assessment (POE) requires years of practical experience to skillfully apply these assessment tools to this 
study. This puts extra pressure on the author, so the necessary preparations are needed to use these assessment 
tools. This will be the second difficulty of this research. 

 Another difficulty is the time factor that researchers can spend in the facility, so research may be limited to a 
relatively small sample size, such as information collected by participant observations and interviews. While being 
able to conduct more interviews and spend more time on the facility, there is an opportunity to talk to more 
people and observe more people at specific times. In addition, if it is possible to spend more time in the facility, 
the researcher will have more individuals, especially patients and family members, collecting data from the current 
patient completing the program and starting a new patient. This will be the third difficulty of this study. 

 The data collection in the questionnaire occurred via a paper-and-pencil-based self-administered questionnaire as 
it was easier to fill in while being on the site and as large groups of participants (children and elderly )are not able 
to use technology.therefore, statistical process  of questionnaire results took lots of effort and time. 
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